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Solay Wellness Inc. Responds To Consumer Demands For A Healthier Lifestyle
Solay Wellness Inc. has expanded to become a leading and trusted health source by providing customers
with a sea of good health services, information, and lifestyle products.
Chester, NS (PRWEB) October 24, 2007 -- Solay Wellness Inc was created to provide consumers with
products, programs, and services that counter and reduce the negative consequences of our modern day
lifestyle such as asthma, allergies, fatigue, stress and chemical poisoning while making informed decisions
on how to experience better health everyday.
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Solay Wellness is now a recommended source in many books relating to health, wellness, and eco friendly
living. The latest include:

SOLAY WELLNESS INC.

Stop Aging Start Living by Dr. Graff, emphasizing the use of Solay (super saturated Himalayan salt water
solution) and Himalayan sea salt for cooking as part of the 2 week revolutionary ph diet- anti aging routine.
Solay is one of the co-expert authors in 101 Great Ways to Improve your Health, a collection of information
by health experts such as Dr. Joseph Mercola, Gary Craig, Dr. Julian Whitaker, and others. Solay is also
acknowledged in the "hot list" in You Know You're a Glam-Granola Girl If, a hip coffee-table book by Wendy
Roy.

312-224-2710

New To The Solay Wellness Community:
Experience Better Health Everyday Blog -- Created to help consumers learn more about natural, organic,
and eco friendly living.
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ABOUT PRESS RELEASES
Experience Better Health Everyday Radio Show on iamhealthyradio.com hosted by Solay Wellness
founder, Isabella with expert health guests covering oral health, eco friendly living tips, natural health
techniques, and much more.
Solay Wellness Learning Center - A learning center with useful articles by health experts
Solay Wellness Non Profit Support Center- Helping to raise money for non profit organizations planting
trees and helping animal rehabilitation centers such as the Booboo zoo in Hawaii and Spruce Cove in
Canada, and others in need of support all over the world.
Solay Natural Salt Room - Open to the public in Solay's Skokie, IL showroom, customers can come and sit
for free, breathing ionized salt air in a salt lined room, experiencing excellent health results.
Solay's recent awards and features include:
Voted best natural dish soap by 3luxe.com. Solay's salt crystal lamps are featured in Natural Home
Magazine and Natural Health Magazine, and Solay simple non toxic cleaners are approved by the National
Health and Wellness Club member tested and recommended program.
"Our response to our customers continued support is our constant commitment and dedication to providing
the finest natural salt crystal wellness products and health services with the least impact on the
environment while becoming a nationally recognized lifestyle company," Isabella said.
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About Solay Wellness
Isabella Samovsky founded Solay Wellness www.natural-salt-lamps.com when she was just 29-years-old,
after falling in love with a salt crystal lamp. Isabella was instantly drawn to the lamps striking beauty and
energy, as well as its strong health benefits. After much research, Isabella learned how beneficial natural
salt is and about it's many uses, as well as how it can be used to help people look and feel better. This
prompted her to create Solay Wellness to offer consumers unique wellness lifestyle products, health
services, and information.
For more information visit contact Isabella Samovsky at 312-224-2710
Or email: isabella @ natural-salt-lamps.com
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